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Twelve Panteras in the heart of
Kingston represent the largest known
Detomaso gathering in Canada (until next year).

Story by David Berman. Photos by Mark Charlton



It grew out of a chance
meeting on the Pantera
International Bulletin

Board. For the first time,
local owners in Montreal and
Ottawa had found a way to
share their common passion
for the Detomaso Pantera.
One thing led to another and
after some calls, brief meet-
ings and parts swaps, a few
real friendships began—
followed shortly by the intro-
duction of PI’s Canadian
Detomaso Forum.

What evolved was a common desire to
share this newfound enjoyment with
other Canadian owners. And before long
a small trio became five and six regulars
meeting in Montreal and Ottawa, attend-
ing Italian car shows and whomping
Ferraris for fun and fame.

After almost two years the group decided
it was time to bring together the many
owners in Quebec and Ontario and the
idea for The Great Canadian Classic
was born.

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and London
are spread across 600 miles of beautiful
country, separated by the waterways and
the incredible 1000 Islands region just
north of the US border to NY and Michi-
gan. A central location was decided on
and Kingston, Ontario was selected to
host our event. This historic city is home
to two well-known colleges and a military
college responsible for training Canadian
Forces officers for duty in troubled re-
gions around the globe. After visiting the
site and choosing a variety of good loca-
tions, we communicated with the city
and its hotels and restaurants to deter-
mine who could best serve us for such
an event. The City of Kingston was help-
ful in securing a prime area to display
our beautiful cars.

Rain Date?
After much discussion, debate, prod-

ding and pressure, many of us decided

we were going—rain or shine.

This decision was to change the course

of our Pantera ownership. Some of us

had never before used our wipers. And

some drove five hours in the rain to get

to Kingston. Along the way we uncov-

ered a new appreciation for the cats’

great performance in the wet. It was an

epi-phany. As we arrived in Kingston

we shared the common thrill of making

it out in bad weather. And were so im-

pressed by the fantastic result.

Ross enlists a local to help
shine up his car for the

gathering crowd.



A web site describing the details of our
planned event was created and the orig-
inal group began knocking on garage
doors. It didn’t take long to uncover a
large network of Pantera owners looking
for just this kind of event. Not too far,
like Vegas or Monterey, this event of-
fered a chance to take their cats out for
a ride and make new friends. Although
we located and built a new database of
over 25 Canadian Pantera owners within
a few hours of each other, only 14 could
commit to making the trip. As we got
closer to the date, the weather soured
and a long drive in the rain made the
event a lot less appealing to all.

Like many Pantera owners who live in
the north, weather is always a consider-
ation. With only a short summer season
most owners keep their cars under
wraps unless it’s sunny and dry. A few
hardcore owners use their cars daily, but
most have, over the many years of
restoration, become protectors of pol-
ished garage queens. As the Kingston
date neared, we decided that if we did
not make a special and unusual effort

the event would never get off the
ground. After much discussion, debate,
prodding and pressure, many of us de-
cided we were going—rain or shine.

Although initial reluctance to driving in
the rain was high, the cars performed
incredibly in the wet. Most of us had
some (or a lot) of rain for much of the
trip to and from Kingston, but the expe-
rience of seeing rain rolling off a Rain-
X’d windshield at speed was pretty
entertaining.

As one beast after another rolled into
our reserved parking—a beautiful stretch
of parkland near a main tourist wharf—
the smiles were hard to hide. Like any
other Pantera meet, there was hardly a
similarity between the cars that slid into
the pack. The sounds were glorious, the
colors unique and the levels of modifica-
tion ranged from one end of the spec-
trum to the other. Yet the drivers
—owners of every age, shape and
description—were all the same. We all
loved our cats and could not believe
the sight that was unfolding.

The rain gone, only clouds remained
as we arrived in Kingston.

The REAL
Canadian Classic:
a burger at WJ’s.

The last to arrive, but well worth the wait, was
Bohdan’s gorgeous orange ’74 still sporting its factory paint.



We had reserved lunch in a restaurant
overlooking the Pantera Corral and the
waterway. It was a picturesque location
but it was almost impossible to drag the
owners away from each other’s car. Im-
mediately upon our arrival the cars at-
tracted every type of tourist and
cameras were blazing. A few knew the
history of these cars, but most were just
amazed by their beauty. A boatload of
Asian tourists, a bicycle tour group,
even a wedding party put their plans on
hold and surrounded the owners and
their cars. They pelted us with the usual
questions and responded with the usual
slack-jawed stare when they heard how
much horsepower these cars were pro-
ducing.

Finally, dragged kicking and screaming
to lunch by the wives, we finally sat and
enjoyed a nice lunch. Dessert was
skipped and coffee was barely finished
as the sun came out, so all of us
grabbed our detailing spray and a flurry
of rags later there was incredible glare
of color reflecting off the water and the
eyes of the crowd.

Eventually we rolled out of our display
area and checked into our hotel. As over
five thousand horsepower rolled into our
private parking area under the hotel,
the hotel staff came to tell us that the
floor above was shaking. No kidding.
We rested up for a short time then met
in the garage and headed off to dinner
at a wonderful restaurant on the water
with a quiet and beautiful parking area.
The large windows of our private room
looked over the parking lot and it was
hard to keep our eyes off the beautiful
sight of all those cars lined up under the
fading light and falling leaves. For all of
us, this was the largest gathering of
Panteras ever in Canada. Most had
never seen more than 3 in one location.
But soon we were able to pull our eyes
away from the windows and start shar-
ing stories and photos of our restora-
tions and plans for the future.

A wonderful dinner with some great
wines went by without a break in the
conversation. We learned that there
was someone who had done what we’re
planning to do or had fixed a problem
we were faced with.

Power Trip

David’s stroker motor has lots of bling but he uses its
522 HP at every opportunity.

Mark’s mostly stock ’71 Cleveland has a few dress-up
parts and only 16,000 miles since new.

Josef’s beautifully engineered FE engine has many cus-
tom components and runs like a really loud swiss watch!

Will’s powerhouse sounds as sweet as it looks (but don’t
get him started on that Demon carb...).

Panteras ready to prowl the town.

The setting sun cast a warm glow over a pride of cats as we assembled for dinner.



We all shared contact info and details
like a bunch of kids in a candy store.

Pantera International surprised us with
some really nice plaques created for
the event, for which everyone was very
grateful. Other members distributed
t–shirts and coffee mugs that bore the
logo of our Pantera International Great
Canadian Classic. It was truly a warm
and wonderful evening. The quiet night
exploded as we fired up in the parking
lot and, although we had reserved a
patio in a happening bar close by, the
thrill was in the cars and we all blasted
home to the hotel, past the gawking
tourists and flashing cameras and into
the thundering cavern of our under-
ground den. We hung out for a while in
the hotel bar then hit the sack like a
bunch of kids on the night before Christ-
mas, anxious for the next day to begin.

Will Demelo has one
bad ass Pantera. By
far the loudest of our
bunch, his car has lots
of grunt. He has an
electrical contracting
business in Toronto and
a growing young family
but still finds the time to
keep this car in great
shape. 1972 - #3544

An ex-Lola racer, Ross
De St-Croix is also the
past President of The
Canadian Motorsport
Hall of Fame. His car,
like Ross and wife Mary,
has lots of spirit. And
the three of them prove
it by taking regular long
distance road trips to-
gether. 1971 - #2287

Andy is a new Pantera
owner and is quickly
getting up to speed.
He’s got a solid car and
we’re all looking forward
to helping him with a list
of projects to do over
the winter. Nicole, Andy’s
bride of less than a year,
is a lot of fun.
1973 - #5420

Bohdan has breathed
new life into his car more
than once with his experi-
enced hands touching
every part. His work in air
safety for the Canadian
government means lots
of sweet aircraft fittings
on his car. He’s planning
a 4.6 conversion this
winter. 1974 - #6239

An alternate fuels engi-
neer, Josef Benedik has
hand-built some incredi-
ble one off parts for his
EFI enhanced original
GTS. With many custom
parts throughout his car
he will be a go to guy for
many of the Canadian
Pantera owners. 1973 -
#5739

Another engineer,
Richard Turpin attended
the very first Canadian
PI event hosted by Ross
many years ago. His
wife stayed home to look
after their 90 horses —
which is less ponies than
Richard will be adding
as he rebuilds his motor
this winter. 1972 - #2413

Meet The Great Canadian
Classic Participants

Josef’s
beautiful
Euro ’73 GTS.

Roy’s pristine ’73 was admired by all.

Everyone received plaques
from George at P.I., T-shirts from

Rob & Lena and mugs from David & Jo.



Roy Brister has one fine
example of an updated
yet unmolested Pantera.
Almost everything about
this car is simply perfect.
Enjoying a successful
insurance business,
Roy drives his Pantera
to Florida most winters.
1973 - #5382

Meet The Great Canadian
Classic Participants

Undaunted by 8 hours
of driving from their
home near Niagara
Falls, Wayne and Liza
are always up for some
fun. Known for his 1.5 hr
engine changes and
awesome welding skills,
Wayne is bound to be
another big help to the
group. 1973 - #5467

Carmen and his lovely
wife Maria are always
lots of fun. His yellow
beast was the only one
of us to suffer motor
problems on the way
home. The owner of a
large propane business,
his planned new engine
swap will be a gas.
Watch out! 1971 - #1599

Mark runs a design
agency in Ottawa with
his sweet wife Yasmin.
His Pantera is pristine
but his GT40 is wild.
He’s a talented guy who
treats Yasmin and his
cars with great respect.
Thanks for the awesome
logo, banners and great
photos! 1971 - #1826

Rob and Lena have a
fashion business and they
made us custom t-shirts
to mark the event. Rob is
responsible for chasing
down many new Pantera
owners. His warm and
gentle demeanor will
surely bring out many
new owners to join us
next year. 1974 - #6145

David and Joanne have
a successful ad agency
in Montreal and their
attention to detail was
evident in their organi-
zation of the event and
in David’s beautiful GT5
with a 522 HP engine
that is as powerful as it
is beautiful to look at.
1982 - #9203

David’s GT5 leads a parade of awesome
Panteras through the Ontario countryside.

All but Roy and Bohdan joined
in for a great brunch at Schooner’s.

Pantera owners in thenortheastwhowould like to
join usnext year should contact DavidBermanat:
514-892-9925or: dberman@canspan.com

We awoke to beautiful skies and roared
out of the garage together to visit the
local high performance fuel stop. The
owner did some brisk business as we all
fueled up on 94+ octane. Rumbling out
of town we rolled through the hills and
along the winding roads until we decided
to stop and take in the incredible view of
all those shiny cats twisting through the
trees. After some quick photos we
headed out again until we reached our
brunch destination at a quiet marina
where we were welcomed like royalty.
This time the girls grabbed their own
tables and left the guys to their own
devices —cameras, photos, Blackberries,
laptops and hard drives humming, we
stored information and planned to do
this again. Real soon. After a delicious

spread and lots of coffee, we went out-
side and set up for a terrific photo shoot
on the docks.

After warm and tearful hugs and good-
byes that went on forever we fired up
the cats. We smoked our tires out of
the marina, to the squeals of delight of
all the staff and boat owners watching,
and then headed up the twisting roads
to join our major highway and head
home. Some went east and some went
west. The rides home went through
good weather and bad but the talk was
all about the great folks we met, the
nice cars we saw and how we couldn’t
wait to do it again. And to think, all of
this began with a chance meeting on
the PI Bulletin Board.


